
 

 

HOME INTERIORS 2022  

 

THROWS & CUSHIONS 

 

Johnstons of Elgin have expanded their ever-popular Throws range with stunning new 

Contemporary and Check designs. The brand’s luxurious Cashmere, Merino Wool and 

Lambswool Throws are made in their own Scottish mills, where everything is carefully 

crafted with longevity in mind. New geometric designs are generously sized and substantial 

in weight, while Johnstons of Elgin’s iconic ombré pattern - a best-seller in their apparel 

collections - and their elegant House Check make their Home Interiors debuts. 

 

The geometric Basket Weave Throw and Chevron Throw are the true highlights of the new 

collection, in classic colour combinations including Charcoal and Grey and Navy and Silver. A 

newly developed hemmed edge and mitred corners give these Merino Wool and Cashmere 

pieces a contemporary finish. 

 

Johnstons of Elgin’s Reversible Blanket-Stitched Throw takes on a jacquard pattern this 

season, adding interest and depth to a versatile piece. The Herringbone Jacquard Blanket 

Stitched Throw surrounds a central pattern with a tonal border, meticulously blanket 

stitched in a contrasting colour. Herringbone Jacquard Blanket Stitched Cushions are 

another new addition, mirroring the Throw’s design.  

 

Plain Reversible Throws, made with 90% Merino Wool and 10% Cashmere, beautifully 

showcase a ripple effect, achieved with natural teasels, while Extra Fine Merino Wool gives 

a cooler handle to the new Stripe Throws in Ombré, Simple or Bold options. The Lofty Twill 

Throw explores upsized twill and herringbone structures. This collection also marks the 

introduction of the Johnstons of Elgin House Check to one of their most iconic products - the 

Double Face Check Throw in soft, durable Lambswool. 



 

Johnstons of Elgin are renowned for their exceptional designs, made in line with the brand’s 

commitment to sustainability. These new Throw options bring further choice to customers 

who value luxurious, high-quality pieces that will last and last.  

 


